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Aitl, ough Micronesia (Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands) is small in population and land mass, it stands out
from many Pacific Islands in many ways:, Its g_ozr,_aphical and
strategic importance have long drawn the islands into colon-
ia!_ economic, diplomatic, and political conflicts of powers
from the outs.d_ world

It would be an understatement to sug_esto that Micronesia

is very difficult to govern The _-,_• _._sent population is estim-

ated at about 91,000 - yet it has been endowed with more

problems than have most island groups in the Pacific many
times its size• Prominent among these problems is a marked

+ ion.lack of political inteora_

, Not long ago, a former high official of the Trust Territ-
or), Government mad=. the remark that "_ '_, :,,icronesia was perh__S

the most unl'' _ c_nA" _- " -" _!,<.e zy ........_c for s_±x-government or inde_:,end-
ence which has appeared in modern times (Hawkins 1969:i).

_ . t.qou Mlcrones_a isThis statement is in_l<putable For al-' gn
_ci¢,-ing its futur_on the _nresho.L_t of defin_ng a:_a politic-

al status, the hard facts of geography and economics pose a
,q_cronesian lea_ers must reckon.real problem with which "" " "

This dilemma is further entangled in that as one astute
observer pointed out, 'the islands of Micronesia minus Guam ...
and the Gi!berts comprise perhaps the most artifica! polity

of all dependent territories (Hawkins. 1969"1). These hard '
facts !of geography and economics are major .barriers that
.stand in the way of finding a Viable political s_atus, but
perhaps a more difficult probl@m, it seems to m.e, is the '_
question of unification: how to unify six major groups of !

peoples who distrust one another.

To understand this problem it w{ll be necessary eo ,_
into t:'_'_--':,_ u_ground of political development in b[icronesia
£o see how the people of Micronesia were moulded into what

they are today. ; _ :
i
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Development o_ Western political institutions

Western concepts o£ political process and the develop-
ment of political institutions originated in Micronesia under

United States military government when President Truman, in
his capacity as Commander-in-Chief of the United States Armed
Forces, assumed administrative responsibility for the area.
He delegated the administrative responsibility to the Secret-
ary of the Navy on an interim basis, who further delegated"
such authority, to Admiral Nimitz; who as Commander-in-Chief

of the United States Fleet and Pacific Ocean Areas, Military
Governor of the Pacific Area, issued during and soon after the
conclusion of hostilities, the first proclamation to ,the
inhabitants of the Marshall Islands informing them o_ the
purpose, nature and structure of American military government.

Proclamation One, issued on 4 February 1944, to the
Marshallese people illustrates this position:

All powers of government and jurisdiction in the
occupied territory and over the inhabitants there-

in, and final administrative responsibility are
vested in me as Admiral, United States Navy,
commanding the United States forces of occupation
and Military Governor, and will be exercised through
subordinate commanders by my direction.

There were similar proclamations issued to the other districts
by subordinate comnands as the American forces moved further
west and south; but Proclamation Number One issued in 1944

signified the very first attempt under American military
government to establish Western Concep-ts of goveirnment in
Micronesia (Jones 1954:146). J

Though this proclamation w'as strictly military and
dictatorial in nature and character, the people accepted it
as replacement for the Japanese military regime which was
much worse by comparison.

After the unconditional[ surrender of Japan on 2 Septemb-.
er 1945, American naval miliiary government spread throughout
the mandated area. On 12 December 1945, Admiral Raymond A.
Spruance, Commander-in-Chief, United States Pacific Fleet and
Military Governor of the Pacific Area, issued a directive
setting forth basic rules for the conduct and government of
the people of the occupied territory. This has often been
referred to as the 'Pacific Cha _ _'r_e_ ,(_qason. -1948: _n_j. "_"_la_
directive provided, among other things, for the following:
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(a) The early establishment of self-governing " ::--_::
_ communities ; .... -

.. j

i. L.-

- (b) the institution of a sound programme of ..... -.: ....
.." economic development (Jones 1954:!49), • - .:_:% .--.i
[. <".\

and furthermore, the directive stated: ..

It is desired that the inhabitants of the occupied

territories be granted the highest degree of self-

government that they are capable of assimilating. .-
They should beencouraged and assisted to assume
as much as possible of the management of their own
affairs and the conduct of their.own government

(Jones 1954:149). !

This so-called Pacific Charter laid the first foundation upon
which civil administrations were to function, and gave the
Micronesians their first taste of participation in government
in a new way of life. -:.

This later directive did not establish a new form of

government; it only n,odified the major policies and in minor
detail the administrative structure of naval military govern-
ment. The directive did reflect, however, a change of emphas-
is from authoritarian military government to civil administra-
tion. But the islands were still governed according to the

needs and purposes of the United States, rather than according
to the needs of the indigenous population. The law of the

jungle prevailed: 'might makes right'

As early as 1946, it became the _nnounced policy of the
United States that at a suitable time the Micronesian islands
would be placed under civilian jurisdiction. The Navy and the

Department of the Interior reached general agreement concern-

, ing the transfer of administrative responsibility, I and on
' I Ju_y 1951, the transfer from Navy to the Department of the

Interior was completed.

The President, as undir naval administration, had complete

IExecutive Order 10265, 29 June 195!, was superseded by
Executive Order 11021 by President J.F. Kennedy in 1962.
Executive Order 10265 spelt out the responsibilities of the
Civil Administration of the Trust Territory of, the Pacific

) Islands.

.,
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authority over the blicronesian Islands. He has vested gen-
eral authority in the Secretary of the Interior egmo has in
turn delegated administrative responsibility to the High
Commissioner. Up to 12 July 196S, the High Commissioner

made, as well as executed, the ia;._sof the Trust Territory.
Indeed, he had almost unlimited povzer and authority.

The pattern and extent of field or district administra-
tion has not changed to any considerable degree since 1947..
The islands of Micronesia are divided for administrative pur-
poses into six districts" Palau and Yap in the Western
Carolines, Truk and Ponape in Eastern Carolines, the'_,!ar-
shalls, and the Northern blarianas. Each district is headed
by an administrator, known under the Navy's administration
as Civil Administrator and presently called District Admin-

istrator, who is appointed by and responsible to the High
Commissioner. i

The kingpins of the government of Trust Territory are
the District Administrators. They exercise, because of the
peculiar administrative situation of the islands, far great-
er control and responsibility, than would normally be vested
in such positions. The District Administrators are in a
position to know, learn and control all aspects of the
administration. They are also in a position to exercise
dictatorial powers. Success of the Trust Territory adminis-
tration depends entirely upon the attitude of the District
Administrators. Ideally, their.-training, experience and
personality should be such that they" are scholars, practical
administrators and diplomats They _.._ '---..... _,_-_ r,_:owin consid-

_,_±= detail native customs, cultures and problems. Daily
administrative tasks necessitate a know:ledge o:f accounting,
office management and principles of organisation. Above all,
they must be master diplomats and shrewd judges of human
behaviour in order to cope with problems posed by the isolat-
ed Micronesian cop,u.uunities and a sometimes openly hostile
people, i

Development of legislative bodies

Nhen the United States made its report to the United
Nations Trusteeship Council during the summer of 1949 in "
conformity with the Terms of the Trusteeship Agreement, it
briefly outlined its plan for the political advancement of

i
the Trust Territory. According to that plan, attention
would be focussed initially on the development of self-
governing municipalities or local government units, then
progressively the powers of district bodies would be increas-
ed, and finally territory-wide organs of self-government



would be developed • in which the indigenous population '_ ::_: _
would play a substantial, if not a major part (Trust . . .;:__._
Territory Administration 1968). . .- - _ -._:.fc

Let us examine the development of local government units
and see whether the rea'lity of the development of local

government authority and responsibility has been in __ .._.
accordance with this plan. . ......

As noted earlier, the development of local municipal- " "
ities, as well as local participation of the indigenous

people, was encouraged by the naval administration, but it
was not until April 1957 that the administration actually
took steps to begin chartering municipalities throughout the
districts in Micronesia. ' The main objectives of the chart-

ering of municipalities were 'to delineate municipal bound-
aries, define authority, specify taxing and legislative

powers, set up procedures for the election of municipal
officers, and outline their duties' (Meller 1969:271). This

programme continued in every district throughout Micronesia.
Today there are more than forty-six chartered municipalities
encompassing the remote villages of Micronesia. _

In reality, the estab!-ishment of local municipa-iities
has been more a government sanction of the remnants of the
traditional systems, rather than the establishment of the

Western system of local government. For example, the
magistrates have almost always been the hereditary chiefs and
the fact that the government stages election of these
officials is a misleading one. The traditional system is

fading away, and the actual power of the magistrate s has
gradually faded with it.

The District Legislatures of the six regional districts
came into existence at different times after World War II.
The Palauan Congress (now Palau District Legislature) has the
distinction of having been the first legislative advisory

body_ to have been established under the authority of the
United States military government, prior to the approval of
the Trusteeship Agreement.1 The Marshall Islands Congress

was proclaimed an advisory body to the Civil Administrator
in November 1949; its final approval by the military High
Conunissioner came in June 1950.

The Yap Islands Congress (now Yap District Legislature)

IPalau Congress was established on 4 July 1947, and the
Trusteeship Agreement was signed on 18 July 1947.
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had been in existence unofficial1 y for a ntunber of >'ears
prior to the time the Interior Department assumed responsi-
bility in 1951 and was officially recognised in that year.
This Congress for many years served the District of Yap
without any renresentation from the outer islands of Yap 16i_4Az_,_.
whose people were, in effect, di " f _"senfranchised. In 1968._jmy---- , _ f_

an act of. the Congress of Micronesia a new bill'_6r a _k /_,D_-
charter including representation from the outer islands /_,_A_::

people was introduced and signed into law, thus creating the- y_u _
present ].egis!ature representing, for the first time, all of
Yap District.

In the Eastern Caroline Islands, the Ponape Islands Con-
gress came into existence after the High Commissioner
approved its charter in 1952. In January 1963, the Mariana

Islands District Legislature Charter was finally approved i
and signed into law. Prior to this time, the northern
islands of the Marianas were served by the Saipan Municipal
Council, which has the distinction of being the first local
government unit to have been chartered pursuant to a direc-
tive issued by the United States military government on 28

.... May 1947. On 25 September in the same year that the _!ariana .....:
Islands District Legislature was chartered, the High Com-
missioner granted Truk District Congress its charter.

These 'district legislatures' , established at various
• . j times and stages of development, came into existence not as

,_u __ bon_fid_eJ law-making bodies, but to serve each District
_inistrator as advisory bodles. _,_c>,were t_e fz_s_

u training ground for most Of the leaders of Micronesia today.
They gave a somewhat illusory sense of belonging and part-
icipation in the government of the dis_ricts in which they
existed. These original six legislative bodies in turn

broadened the horizons of local leaders in the development
of political institutions in Micronesia.

To fulfil the Administering Authority plan for the
political advancement oY the Trust Territory, the final

phase of a territory-wide organ of self-government was in-
stituted when in August 1956 ithe first meeting of the 'Inter-
District Advisory Committee t'o the High Commissioner' was

held in the Administration headquarters in Guam. 'Delegates,
representing all the six districts, were chosen by district
congresses, councils, and other representative groups. The
formation of the inter-District Advisory Committee represent-
ed a major step in promoting territory-wide political con-
sciousness (Trust Territory Administration 1968:8).

The Inter-District Advisory Committee existed for five
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years. It served during its tenure as the only territory-
wide body whose members were elected to advise the High
Commissioner who, however, always reserved the position of
chairman for himself. During the Colmnittee's last confer-
ence held in 1961, the delegates made a recom_;_endation to

change the Inter-District Advisory Committee to the 'Council
of Micronesia' This proposal was approved by the Hi_ho
Commissioner on _ 15 September 1961, the former !nter-District

....: Advisory Committee was reconstituted a.sthe Council of ,
Micronesia, and for the first time the delegates were able -.
to elect a fellow Micronesian to be the first Micronesian '

chairman of that body. !

The period from 7 to 21 November 1963 marked the his- _-
toric fourth session of the council of Micronesia (Trust : L,_t

• _ " " _ " • .C " - ,V i_,'Terrlto_y Admznz_tration !968"18) Up to this time, the ./C_}r_,_dJ
Council had been pushing for a territory-wlde _<J

legislative body, as opposed to a simply advisory body. _
Finally in that historic fourth session, the administering
authority recognised the wishes of the Council and presented---_ which
a draft proposal for the cre'ation of su_;_ a body,
later came to be known as the Congress of Micronesia. 'im-

portant suggestions were made by the Council of Micronesia
and these suggestions were subsequently incorporated into
the Secretarial Order 2882' (Trust Territory Administration

1968"18) which was issued in September 1964, creating the

Congress of Micronesia. The 'formal transfer of legisla-
tive authority from the High Commissioner to the newly
established Congress of MJcronesia did not occur until 12

July 1965, when the Congress first convened' (Trust Territ-
ory Administration 1968"20). _ :

While these successive developments tal.en_by the Ad-

ministering Authority indicate a certain amount of f]:ex-
ibility in implementing its plan for the political advance-
ment o[ the Trust Territory, the development of political
institt_tions and political awareness among the inhabitants
of Micronesia does appear to have followed, in form, if not

always in substance, along the line of the Administering
Authority's plan of approach as outlined before the United
Nations Trusteeship Council in 1949. However, as Professor
J.W. Davidson has pointed out, 'The principle of separation

of powers is applied in an exaggerated form when the execu-
tive branch is headed by a High Commissioner responsible,

through the Secretary of the interior, to the President of
the United States, and in no way answerable to the people of

...... : " : . - -: .- ........ " " .'-
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blicronesia' '(Davidson 1969:2). _ ....... :•. .-

• It can be argued, though, that actual legislative auth-
"-ority did not come into being until the formation of the'Con-
gress of Micronesia. This legislative authority began at
the top with the Congress of ..'qicronesiaand the local legis-
latures and councils continued to exist more as advisory
bodies than as true legislative bodies.

The quest for a future

The creation of the Congress of Micronesia marked a

significant turning point in the political history of the
islands of Micronesia. The issuance of Secretarial Order
2882 signified a transfer of the first real legislative

•power in a relationship that had been for many years one-:
sided with respect to enactm_n_ of laws and regulations that

fa 4.

govern the Trust Territory. The Congress of Micronesia be-
came the focal point of attention, an agency for the
Micronesian people not ouly to voice their feelings of dis-
contentment against the Administering Authority, but actuallyto .enact laws.

The grant of legislative authority to the people of
Micronesia suddenly presented an alternative to the Adminis-
tering Authority's long and consistent goal of 'holding outself-

government under the American flag as the only choice
for the people of _qicronesia' (Robbins 1967"16) 2 k_n_,,the_-e
was the possibility n_ _-_ ...... ' '- ' -• -.......• _olces, and the blicronesians
themselves had a voice in these choices. There are two
choices presently under consideration by the people of
Micronesia as possible alternatives to the present system of
government. They are: (a) a self-governing state of Micron-

IDrDavidson is a noted authority on political and constitu-
tional development of the Pacific Islands' In 1969, he was
retained as Consultant _0 the Future Political Status Com-
mission. He is Professo_ _,of Pacific History at the Research
School of Pacific Studies, The Australian National Univers-
ity, former Consultant to State of Western Samoa, Republic
of Nauru, and the Cook Islands.

2Dr Robbins was the first Legislative Counsel for the Con-
gress of blicronesia when it was first established in 1965.
He is also noted scholar on the political development of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
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esia in free association with the United States and (b)
independence. According to Professor R.R. P,obbins (1967:16),
'A nmnber of people who have pondered the issue of the Trust
Territory believe that we (United States) have already wait-
ed too long, and the time for obtaining favourable and enthus-
iastic response from the people (Micronesians) may
already been passed'. There is merit in this observation,
for as late as 1967 there were strong feelings in the Con-
gress of Micronesia that the only choice for the future was
to request the United States Congress to enact an 'Organic
Act' for the Trust Territory, which would have made it an
outright possession of the United States. But like many
other previous requests, this was not _eceived favourably
by the Administering Authority. The Micronesian leaders
have gone far beyond this, and no longer consider it as a
•serious possibility.

It was during the summer of 1967 that the search for an !

ultimate political status of Micronesia formally got under
way. At that time, the two houses of the Congress of
Micronesia adopted Senate Joint Resolution 25, which created
the 'Future Political Status_Commission '.

'When Congress adopted Joint Resolution 25, few Ameri-
cans, if any, realised what an impact it would have on the
future of the Trust Territory. Micronesia's relationship
with the United States and with the United Nations, the
position of American strategic and military interests, and
the functioning of the Trust Territory Government itself -
all have been affected by this Joint Resolution', (H_ine
].969 "127). -.

Micronesians had waited for over twenty yearls for the
Americans to institute a more intensive policy of develop-
ment. The)' had lost patience. During the spring of 1969,
the Future Political Status Commission visited the islands

and countries of the South Pacific. The purpose of the trip
was to 'stud), the range of political development in such
countries as Western Samoa, American Samoa, Fiji and Papua-
New Guinea. The Commission came back with a clearer under-

standing of possibilities and was more than ever determined
Ito finish the task before it. ..

In the summer of that same )'ear, the Future Pol'itical
Status Commission made the decision to visit each one of the

six districts of Micronesia to ascertain the feelings and
thinking of the people. It was during this visit to the
districts that the Cormnission came out with its 'Statement

of Intent'. This document states in part that ....... :- --,...
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•.. the Political Status Commission was created
" to study the alternatives before Micronesia. We
" have not taken this task lightly nor have we ac-

complished our work quickly. We have consulted
amongst ourselves. We have consulted scholars
and administrators. We have weighed the inte-
rests of America and of our own people..

We recommend that the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands be constituted as a self- ..-
governing state and that this Micronesian state -
internally self-governing and with Micronesian
control of all its branches, including the ex-
ecutive negotiate entry into free association
with the United States. (Micronesian Future

Political Status Commission 1969"1-2)

In the Third Session of the Congress of Micronesia,
1969, the Commission submitted its recommendation contained
in its report to Congress of Micronesia. The report was
adopted with the idea of a 'free association' as the most
acceptable alternative and 'independence' as the only
other alternative.

,. The quest for a future political status had come to
........: rest on this recommendation that Micronesia enter into ne-

gotiation with the United States in order to create the
Free-Associated State of Micrones:ia in free association with
the United States.

rroo±ems of unification =
;- [

The Future Political Status Commission is tolbe

applauded for the stud), it has made of various forms of pol-
itical institutions and recommendations of political alterna-
tives. However, it seems to me that the Status Commission
left out one very important co=_odity: the people. When we
talk about people we are talking about culture, language,
feelings, attitudes and aspirations.

i

Today there are nine different regional languages
spoken in Micronesia, but the use of the English language
as the only territory-wide medium of communication has divid-
ed the people of Micronesia into two groups, _he few who
govern and the many who are governed, the one using the
English language - the other unable to 'use that language.
The English language is the only vehicle of political unity
in Micronesia, yet the rise of nationalism in Micronesia en-
dangers this vehicle of unity. It is a dilemJna that the
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only language that can unite the people of the Trust Territ-
ory is spoken by a very small proportion of the population.

Micronesian linguistic loyalties have deep roots in
Micronesian history. The six dominant regional cultures are
based or centred on language communities. These regional
linguistic loyalties represent values more easily intellig-
ible and acceptable to the average Micronesian than all the"
talk about modernisation or the future of Micronesia.
Language creates a people The Paiauan language has created
the Palauan people, the Yapese language has created the
Yapese people, so also _.Jiththe _arshallese language and the
Marshallese people. There is no such thing as 'Micronesian
language' to create a Micronesian national.

Feelings and attitudes are part of the same linguistic
loyalties, l_hat is considered valuable in Palau may have
no value at all ill Truk or vice versa. The Yapese distrust
the Palauans and dislike the Saipanese. The SaipaJ_ese con-
sider the other districts as inferior and savage people.
The people residing in the-'district centres regard people

.... from the neighbouring outer islands as outsiders and
inferiors who migrate into the district centres to look for
jobs and thus create all sorts of problems.

This general attitude is not dying, and it is greatly
hindering the cause of unity in _dicronesia. h'ith respecZ
to employment, the ad!_linistration is finding Jt very diffi-
cult to recr_it _hle _-_

-_ _,_u qualified Micronesians to top posi-
tions in the executive branch. Those Micronesians, that are
qualified are not willing to work under: another Mi'cronesian
in a higher position. On the other hand, there are those
Micronesians who would prefer an American Administrator over
having a Micronesian District Administrator.

_The fear of domination by another racial or linguistic
group is a major problem in Micronesia. One is a Yapese
first before he is a Micronesian. The same is true of the

other districts. Palauans ar_ aggressive, but if a Yapese
or Trukese must imitate Palauans in order to compete as
Micronesians then neither would want to be Micronesians,
much less be Palauans. Micronesians withhold their loyalties
on the most basic level.

Much has been made of the fact that Congress of Micro-
nesia is a unifying force in Micronesia. This statement;
while Jt may be true, needs to be qualified. The Congress
of Micronesia tends to present, it seems, a false sense of
unity. It shows a united front, only because it has a
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common foe - the American Administering Authority. Once
. that adversary is removed, the inherent feelings of region-

alism will resurface as they did in the summer of 1967 when

a resolution was about to be introduced, the essence of
_rhich was to divide up the whole territory into East and
l-_lest. Indeed, on the territorial level, ti_e appearance of
unity among the indigenous leaders of the Trust Territory is
•impressive. However, this misleading appearance of unity-: ......
has been created by the ability of the leaders to adopt and
use certain tools and commodities non-)4icronesian in nature

and character, such as the English language, ability- to
function in the Western culture, and appreciation of the

benefits of modern conveniences, which must be supplied by
........a modern economy. But the feelings of regionalism are there

all the time. Within the halls of the •Congress of Micronesia
votes are cast on the basis of district regionalism and not
on the basis of the common good. Those who vote on the pure
merits of the issues are the exception and almost always in
tho minority. " l l " " l " " l"" _ .... _ _ _ $ "

v

Geographically speaking, the great majority of the
Micronesian people are still living in the remote vi!lages_
the islands and atolls throughout the 3,000,000 square miles
of ocean that comprise the Trust Territory. Contac_ with
these peoples is extremely difficult.

It is difficult enough for the Marshallese people to
make any contact among themselves, but fo-_ =_ _,,+-.-...... _=_ islander
from the ,%:_.-sha_-

.... _= to make any contact at all with people
from the outer islands of Yap or Truk or Palau is, indeed,)

: a chance of a lifetime. These outer islands people of-Micro-
! nesia have a very vague conception of what life is like in
.- the district centres, much less in the outside _4orld of
! today" l " " l " " "

-- . "_ -

Te explain to them the concept of a 'Free Associated

State' is like trying to explain Einstein's theory of relat-
ivity to a first grader. The Administering Authority'S " l " "
failure to provide an efficient system of communication,

! transportation, and education has helped create this condi-
, Zion. .

. l " " -- t l l t " _ f h l, L 2 [ . l ) " • . .

. _. . _,

i It is not the intention of this paper to dwell On, the!

] past mistakes of the Administering Authority. The point of
( " focus is directed at the Micronesians themselves. It is

they who are now asking that they be given the chance to run
the affairs of government and questions must be asked, .....

" " . " • "' ,t ;"

.... History provides some interesting analogies of the

. , : . . - . '-
•.. , . .°

II '" I "III II i I
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problems of trying to unite diverse cultural groups into a:._!•
single country. In Nigeria, the British organised a great
number of tribal groups into a single political entity and
gave them a con_mon language, English, and a common legal -:-;
system modelled on the British system. But the recent civil

• war and the tragedy of Biafra has demonstrated the fragile
nature of Nigerian unity. The partition of India is another

example. The British were blamed for leaving too early and
leaving the Muslim minority at the mercy of the Hindu major-
ity. Micronesia may be approaching a similar situation where

none of the six districts of Micronesia will tolerate bein_
dominated by another district.

. L

By way of conclusion, it can be argued that Micronesia's

contact with the West has destroyed the old life beyond re- .....
call.• :.._{estern political institutions have taken root in
Micronesia and will inevitably.become part of life in :

Micronesia. However, complete Westernisation is unlikely
and probably not desirable. _4icronesians, even as they
change, must change within the framework• of theirown;culture . "

Unless the Micronesians accept one another as equal and try
to overcome the narrow and selfish feelings of regionalism,
the future outlook is dark. • The Micronesians right of self-

determination is unquestionable; but the readiness to

accept one another as equals is unassured, and the hope and
expectation of autonomy is indeed questionabl e .......-_ ;_ ..

•- . . . . . . . ".'. .

.' ', ,

' . ..
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